
 

 

 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Countable noun and uncountable 
noun I English Grammar I Periwinkle 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
1LjTa2Wvmm0 
 
 
 
Listening Skills With Mr. Harlo _ 
Learning Lessons for kids - ChuChu 
School 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
0epaJMJJFyA 
 

Write down five (5) countable noun 
and five (5) uncountable noun that you 
have learnt from this video in your 
English Exercise book.  
 
 
Write down 5 words that you have 
learnt from this video in your English 
Exercise book. 
 

Mathematics Length measuring in meters 

https://youtu.be/HT_c0AQu1I8 

 

https://youtu.be/_YzACucjF38 

 

Science The Life Cycle of a Fish 

Watch https://youtu.be/PJG2KDIQO2Y 

Fish  

Read the sentence below and fill in the missing words from the word bank.  

1. A fish begins its life in a tiny ______________.  
2. Once it starts to grow it becomes something called ___________ and then 

eventually becomes a small fish which is called a _________.  
3.    Soon enough the fish finally becomes an ___________ fish.  

 

adult  embryo  larvae fry  
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Portuguese  

Artigos  

https://youtu.be/e_WRhlMAB-A  

 

Multiplica 

https://forms.gle/zPFrG4yq8BjxTq

np6  

Escreva 8  palavras usa artigos 

definidos e indefinidos que você 

aprendi com video no seu caderno  

de exercícios  português. 

 

 

 

Multiplica  

Escolhe a resposta certa 
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Learning 4th Grade English Sight words 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0bKpcbT7
FE 
 
 
Kids vocabulary - Playground - Learning English 
for Kids - English Educational Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMQC0Ga
P3hU 
 

Write down 5 sight words that you 
have learn from this video in your 
English Exercise book. 
 
 
Write down all the things that you 
have seen in the playground 
through this  video in your English 
Exercise book. 

Mathematics Measure in centimetres 
https://youtu.be/4-FaqT4hqMI 
 
https://youtu.be/-0p2RD0VnR0 
 
https://youtu.be/5HlWQ4yVicY 

 

Science LIFECYCLE OF AN AMPHIBIAN(FROG) 

Watch https://youtu.be/sZnvgGmvuVs 

Amphibian (Frog) 

Read the sentence below and fill in the missing words from the word bank.  

1. The female frog can lay hundred or _______of eggs in the _______. 
2. The eggs hatch into tiny __________. 
3. A tadpole uses its __________ to swim until it grows and sprouts legs.  
4. A tadpole is black and it has _________ at the side of its head. 
5. As the tadpole grows to begins to develop _________ that replace the gills so that 

that it can breathe. 
 

water thousands lungs  

tadpoles tail gills 
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Portuguese Adjectivo 

https://youtu.be/POW6FaAl8hI  

Escreva 5 palavras  de 

adjectivoque você aprendi com 

cada video no seu caderno 

exercícios  português. 

PE Go Fish – The Ten Commandment Boogie 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2hB5Gqo8Vo 

 

Dance along and learn the 10 
Commandments of God for you and 
me. 

1. No other God but the one 
who is true 

2. Don’t worship any other 
3. Use the name of God only 

with respect 
4. On Sunday, take a rest 
5. Listen to your mum and dad, 

cause what they say, you got 
to do 

6. Don’t every take somebody’s 
life 

7. Feel heaven but only with 
your Husband and wife 

8. Don’t steal from others 
9. Don’t ever lie 
10. If your friend has something 

that you think is cool, don’t 
ever wish that it was yours  

 

  

https://youtu.be/POW6FaAl8hI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2hB5Gqo8Vo


 

 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Types Of Verbs I English I Grade 4,5 I 
Tutway I 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCD
NfiByp0c 
 
School Conversation, School Dialogue 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7isS
werYaQc 
 

Write down all the types of verbs 
included the examples that you have 
learnt from this video in your  English 
exercise book.  
 
Write down 5 sentences of school 
conversation that you have learnt from 
this video in your English Exercise book. 

Mathematics Comparing lengths 

https://youtu.be/Ad9NkMHsT4o 

 

https://youtu.be/2Q4c0CtK9M0 

 

https://youtu.be/b5HvBswYTgg 

 

Science Mammals life cycle (lion) 

Watch https://youtu.be/gQu_w49SI2E 

Mammals (Lion)  

Watch the video and fill up the blank are provided below. 

1. A lion life cycle is different from many animals. First, they are a    _____, then a 

young lion, last, they are an ________ lion. 

 

2.    At what stage lion can do hunting? ___________ 

 

Portuguese Substantivo 

https://youtu.be/ETBAoxYQ_yk  

Escreva 5 frases  que você aprendi 

com cada video no seu caderno 

exercícios  português. 
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Voice Active And Passive I English Grammar  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkSv_
HdfyLg 
 
 
 
Go Bananas I Dance Along I Pinkfong Songs 
for Children 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKyuJ
hHQCfI&t=23s 
 

Write down 2 sentences of Active 
Voice and 2 sentences of Passive 
Voice that you have learnt from 
this video in your English Exercise 
book.  
 
Watch and sing along the song. 

Mathematics Solving problems involving length  
(addition and subtractions). 

https://youtu.be/HlF09EnxfsM 
 
https://youtu.be/T1CXfoyK3a0 
 
https://youtu.be/aiwHl335tbI 

 

Science LIFE CYCLE OF A BIRD 

Watch https://youtu.be/awHB0_7o3ug 

Birds  

Watch the video and fill up the blank are provided below. 

 

1. The female birds usually lay_________ and sit on eggs to keep them ________. 
2. The hard shell prevents the inside draying out and white provide________.  
3.  

4.  When the baby bird is fleeing develop and ready to hatch and they      will use 
a tiny ________ to crack the whole shell and merge from yolk we call the stage 
the _______ stage.  
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Portuguese Pronomes 

Aula de Lingua Portuguesa - PRONOMES - 

YouTube  

Escreva  três palavras dos 

pronomes  no seu caderno 

exercícios  português. 

 

PE Stay Healthy 

Watch the video done specially for SPMS on 

Staying Healthy at home in this time of 

pandemic 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4w6oI9tIp

Vc 

 

List down the 8 ways on how to stay 

healthy as shared Dr Linus in the video 

in your Science Exercise book.  

1. Drink______________ 
2. Wash ______________ 
3. Brush ______________ 
4. Eat ________________ 
5. Exercise _______________ 
6. Sleep _________________ 
7. Do not ________________ 
8. Do not ________________ 
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Learn All Tenses 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a5p
msz-VWf4 
 
 
 
Walking Walking I Dance Along I Pinkfong 
songs for Children 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKqn
SRDzkgw 

Write down all tenses with two 
examples sentences of each tense 
that you have learnt from this 
video in your English Exercise 
book.  
 
Watch and sing along the song. 

Mathematics Mass in kilograms and grams 

https://youtu.be/W81F_B1Kwhc 
 
https://youtu.be/upFn7Bi8xw0 
 
https://youtu.be/0A83skSAxKI 

 

Science Lizard life cycle (Reptiles) 
Watch https://youtu.be/zpbiL6lrrul 
 

Reptiles (Lizard) 

Watch the video and fill up the blank are provided below. 

1. How many life cycles of a lizard? _____________. 

2. Juvenile lizard they grow fast by _________ as much as they can without the 

support of their _________.  

3. Write down 3 poins about amazing superpower of lizard?   

1. __________________________________________. 

2. __________________________________________. 

3. __________________________________________. 

4. __________________________________________. 

Portuguese Conjugar os verbos “ AR, ER, e  IR” 

https://youtu.be/Z4F9LtvAzuA   

1. Faça três frases usa verbo “ AR, 
ER, e  IR”. Escreve no seu 
caderno exercício Português. 

 
Click the link below, complete the 
exercise and SUBMIT. 

https://forms.gle/zPFrG4yq8B
jxTqnp6 
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